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ABSTRACT
The Impact of the ACT Automated Admission System
As Perceived by High School Counselors in Utah
by
James Rodney Clark, Master of Science
Utah State University , 1978
t1ajor Professor: Dr . Keith T. Checketts
Department : Psychology
The ACT automated admissions system was adopted by t he Colleges
and Universit i es in the Utah system of higher education in 1974 .

The

automated admission system was conceived at a time when College en- ro ll ment al l over the United States was decreasing, and thus was
viewed by its propo nents as a positive step in al leviating some of
the ' articulation prob l ems between post secondary institutions, high
school counselors and prospective students.
Educators who deve l oped the program felt that it would be an
advantage to prospective students by prov i ding an admissions decision
shortl y after the ACT was taken.

Automated admissions appears to be

an advantage to high sc hool counselors because i t eliminates the need
for a high school transcript in the admissions process, and because it
reduces the amount of time the counselor is involved i n the mechanics
of the admissions process.

v

This study represents an effort to determine the impact of the
Automated Admissions system on the high school counselor and on
prospective college students.
The results of this study indicate that a significant number
of Utah high school counselors favor the Automated Admissions system
as opposed to "traditional" admissions systems formerly in use,
because of the reduction in clerical work required of the counselor .

( 50 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Background of the problem
Admission of students to in st itutions of higher education in the
United States has been a subject of cons iderable discussion.

Private

inst itut ions face the problem of developing criteria for the select ion
process that will help them determine who can "succeed" at their particular institution.

~1any

systems are in use across the United States,

and there have been a number of court cases which have challenged
admissions decisions, an indication that the selection criteria
used for admission is a subject of debate.
The state institutions in the United States face a different
admissions problem.

In addition to determining minimum entrance

requirements, they also must develop ways to efficiently inform the
large numbe r of students who app l y for admission of the deci sion.
The admissions process traditionally has been a so urce of confusion to students because of the variety of forms and procedures
used by most post secondary institutions.
A popular saying among col l ege age students illu strates the con fusion caused by many college admissions systems , "If you ca n complete
t he admissions forms, then you can graduate from co ll ege--the forms
are the hardest part of college."
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College admissions systems have been confusing to high school
administrators and counselors as well as to prospective students.
Counselors have had to keep track of numerous forms and remember the
appropr iate admission deadl ines and procedures for the many col l eges
and universit i es nearby.

In addition, most institutions have required

that a high school transcr i pt accompany admissions applications which
causes additional expense to the school in reproduction costs and
also increases the school clerical load .

Unfortunately, much of the

increase in clerical work load has become the responsibility of the
counselor.

Statement of the problem
In

~974,

the col l eges and universities in the Utah system of

higher education adopted a universal admission system based on the
ACT.

The program which became known as the "Admit by ACT" program is

designed to prov ide the prospective student with an admissions decision
as soon as the ACT scores are received by the i nstitution.

The ad-

missions program was developed in cooperation with the American College
Testing Corporation because the ACT requirement was the one common
element in the many different admission systems being used by the
colleges in Utah.

The ACT reports student suppl ied background infor-

mation and high school supplied grade point average for each student
tested which allows admission decisions to be made without use of
student's high schoo l transcript.
The "Admit by ACT" program is initiated when the high school
student takes the ACT and indica tes to which institutions the results
are to be sent.

Verified grade point averages are obtained by the
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American Col l ege Testing Corporation from the high school and sent
to the institution as part of the ACT record.

If the student meets

admiss i on standards a ver ifi cation form is printed by the computer
from the information provided by the ACT.

This form is sent to the

students indicati ng their eligib ili ty for admission with instructions
that registration mater i als will be prepared when the verification
form is returned with the appropriate admission fee.
The originators of the "Admi t by ACT" plan in Utah envisioned
that the system wou l d be advantageous for prospect i ve students, high
school cou nse l ors, and the admissions offices of the post high school
insti t utions .

The pro gram was designed to serve the prospect ive

student by early notification of admissability, by admission forms
being ma iled to the student's home, and by having much of the information prepri nted on the admission forms.
It was assumed that the high schoo l counselor i s helped by having
fewer forms to handle, less traffic from students wit h questions on
the mecha nic s of the procedure, fewer transcripts to prepare, an d l ess
need for cou nse lor input in the adm i ssion process.

It was further

assumed that the ACT admissio ns system provides advantages to t he
co ll eges and universities of Utah which use the pl an.

The elimination

of the transcript redu ces the amount of paperwork han dle d by the
insti t utio n.

The ACT record provides pred i ct i ve data on each student

whi ch resu l ts i n sav in gs of time in eva luat i ng credentia l s .

The

potent i al for recruiting i s also increased by mai l ing admiss i ons
material to the student which conveys the message that the un i vers ity
i s interested and would like him or her to enro ll .
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The problem that this

~tudy

addresses is that none of the

assumed benefits has been tested.

Object ives of the study
The "Admit by ACT" systemappears to be work ing well and seems
to be based on sound princip l es of school/co ll ege relations .

However,

in order to determine whether the system is rea ll y accomplish ing
what was intended , a systematic eva lu ation is needed.

The study

wi ll a t temp t to answer the fol l owing :
1.

Do high school counselors view the ACT admi ssions system
as an ai d to their profess i onal function?

2.

Does the program redu ce t he cl erica l demands on the co un se lor?
If so, does it do so at the expe nse of persona l co ntac t
with students?

3.

Are high school sen i ors more inclined to enro ll in an

in st itution whi ch pro vides immediate admissions information?
The data was ana lyzed by using descri ptive techniques and chi 2
goodness of f i t stat i stics.

Def initi ons
ACT.

The test battery of the America l College Testin g Pro gram

whi ch prov i des scores in eng li s h usage , mathematics usag e, soc ial
s tudi es read i ng, natural sc i ences reading, and a composite sco re .
add i t i on, a biographical inventory i s included .

In

It i s adm ini stered t o

ca ndidates for co ll ege entrance at centers across the country (Buros,
1972).
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Verification form.

Computer printed form from i nformilt ion the

stude nt provides when he registered for the ACT.

The form replaces

the admissions application and is mailed by the college or university
directly t o the student.

The student verifies the information and

returns the form with an application fee .
Adm i t by ACT.

The name given to the admissions system which i s

based on a student ' s ACT scores and a grade point average collected from
the student's high school and furnished to the post high school
institution.
Verified GPA.

When a Utah high school student takes the ACT, the

ACT Corporation obtains the student's grade point average directly from
the hi gh school and sends it to the university along with the test
scores and backg round in fo rmation.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The "Admit by ACT" program was

co~ceived

at a time when col l eges

and universit i es throughout the United States were experiencing de creases in enrollment .

The l arge number of freshmen which flooded

the college market during the 1960's had greatly diminished by 1971.
Pape (1975) described the college scene as one in which "college doors
are closing, and admiss i on off i cers have become experts in marketing.
This is a buyers market and the col l eges are out to sel l their product."
The greatest enrollment declines occurred in th e smaller liberal
arts co ll eges.

Shook (1974) indicated that forty private colleges

cl osed their doors between 1972 and 1974.

Large universities which

had never had to worry about attracting students also faced the prospect of dec lining enrollment, and began to examine their programs and
policies.
Some admiss i on off i cers, faced with the prospects of their schoo l
closing it s doors, resorted to extremes in an effort to attract students.
Haines (1975) found that a kind of "anything goes" feeling became
prevalent amo ng those responsible for attract ing new students--and
this environment caused ethics to be outmoded behavior.
Sheffi eld (1974) found that co ll ege administrators from a variety
of schoo 1s both 1a rge and sma 11 began to p1ace more emphasis on programs
designed to give prospect i ve students accurate information on which to
make a col l ege choice.

The scarcity of college bound students created a concern among
college administrators which has forced post high school institutions
to become more intro spective of their programs and their public
relations.

Many schools, realizing that their surviva l depends on how

they treat students, have become more "service" oriented.

f1ost often

the changes have effected the process of entry, includ ing recruitment
and selection of students.

The cha nges have helped students in their

adjustment to the college env i ronment and have helped the instHution
achieve a position of appearing l ess hostile and more car i ng to prospective students .
The AC T automated admiss i ons program was instituted in Utah co l leges during the cycle of decreasing enrollment and was intended to
make the adm i ssions process more convenient for prospective students
and their hi gh school counselors.
tr~nscript

El imination of the high school

was perceived by proponents of automated admissions as

being a primary factor in making the admissions process le ss work for
the high schoo l counse l or.

Thi s concept i s consistent wi th think ing

in other areas of the Un i ted States, and has created a pattern which
many others have used.

A report by the Cooperat i ve for School/Coll ege

Communication Stud i es (1974) indicates that large numbers of secondary
schools are finding many of the long established school to col l ege
ways of reporting student progress are now un sat isfactory.
Co ll eges and universities are al so express ing reservation abo ut
the ilorth of some i nformation they are requiring from high schoo l s.
The situation i s further comp li cated because the design of the transcript predates the deve l opment of modern eq ui pment used for reproduction of the transcript such as the comp uter and photo copier.

The transcript has become a concern because of the great variety
of forms and processes.

High schools have developed "transcript

processes" which fit their local philosophy, at the same time, the
colleges and universities have adapted their application materials
and procedures to fit their individual needs.

The result has caused

confusion, misundersta nding, and undue pressure on school/college
re lations at a time when it can be least afforded .

Since 1974, the

national trend has been a cooperative effort by many professional
associations concerned with the app licati on/admission procedure to
bring under control the diversity of requirements.

The transcript

problem as described above and other problems associated with college
admission procedures were identified at an early date in Utah and
have provided the impetus for development and implementation of tile
uniform "Admit by ACT" program.
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CHAPTER II I
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
A questionnaire was deve l oped cons i sting of ten mu l t i ple response
items and one open ended question inviting school counselors to respond
to any aspect of the ACT admissions system.

The purpose of the

questio nnaire was to assess the reaction of the high schoo l cou nse lors
in the state of Utah to the "Admit by ACT" program be i ng used by the
state co l leges and universities.
The questionnaire was develo pe d in response to the stated object ives of the study, i. e . , to determine i f the ACT adm i ss i ons system is
ber.efici~l

to the high school counse l or hecause it reduces clerical

work, and provides more t ime for the co un selor to pursue the professiona l aspects of their job.
The questions were presented to severa l of the adm i ss ions di rectors
i n the Utah system of higher educat io n who were asked to make sugges tions that would i mprove the validity of the question naire .

Their

suggestions were incorporated in to a revised set of quest i ons which
was presented to the Utah ACT Council.

Again, suggestions for

im provement were made and the qu est i ons rewritten.

Finally, the

quest i onna ire was reviewed by a represe ntat i ve of the State Board of
Education who is a specia list in Career Gu i da nce .

Some of the

quest i on s were rev ised to i ncorporate suggestions made.
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Sample
High sc hool counselors in the state of Utah were chosen as the
samp l e for the study.

It should be noted that there are many stude nts

from states other than Uta h who choose to atte nd one of the Utah
institu t i ons.

However, counse l ors in these out- of- state high schools

do not have the numbers of students attendi no Utah colleges to have an
impact on their counse li ng practices.

Procedures
The questionnaire was mai l ed to 200 counselors dur i ng Apri l of
1977 with a letter explaining that since the ACT admissions program
had been in use for three years, the col lege community was anxious
to know if it works as had been envisioned and in what way i t co uld be
· improved .
Counse lors were asked to respond to the quest ionnaire and return
i t in a stamped pre-addressed enve l ope before May 15, 1977.
The names of the counselors and their present assig nment was
obta i ned from the School Services Office of Utah State University.
Thi s office mainta in s a current listing of counselors and administrators
which i s updated a minimum of once per year when each high school in
the state is asked to submit a current li st of counselors.
The ex planatory l etter mailed with the questionnaire requested
t hat the cou nse 1or 1is t the name of the sc hoo 1.

Counse 1ors were

al so asked how long they had been cou nseling in a school situation and
whether they were presently working with seniors.

They were asked not

to list their name so their responses would be confidential.

ll

The fact that names were not requested presented some difficulty
in contacting counselors who did not respond by May 15.

In anticipation

of this problem, a record was kept of the number of questionnaires
mailed to each school.

In these cases where less than 100% of the

questionnaires were returned by the deadline, a 1-1ritten reminder was
sent to the counseling coordinator of the high schools asking that they
check to see who had not responded.

In schools where there was only

one counselor, a reminder was sent direct ly to that person.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Introduction
This study was designed to answer the fol l owing questions:
l.

How do counselors perceive the "Admit by ACT" program?

2.

What impact has it on the counselor's time?

3.

What effect has the ACT on the quality and t i ming of student's
dec i sions regarding co llege.

In order to test the data stat i st ically the assumption was made
that if respondents expressed no strong feelings either for or against
the "Admit by ACT " program, the responses would be distributed even ly
in the response categories for each question .

When deviance from

an even distribution occured and the preponderance of the responses
are not in the neutral positions then it can be concluded that the
respondents favor one or the other of the two adm i ss i ons systems.
a result it 11as decided apr1or1 that the expected values on the Chi

As
2

goodness of fit test should be equal for each of the categories in
the question.

Analysi~

Chi square ana lysis of question number one indicates that
counse l ors prefer the "Admit by ACT" automated admissions system.
The number of respondents indicating sat i sfact ion with the ACT system
is greater than would be expected by chance and i s signifi cant at the
.001 level.
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Table l.

Chi square analysis of cou nse l ors reaction to the "Admit
by ACT program

Response

I like it
The idea is good- - admission could
be improved
prefer the traditiona l system of
adm issi ons
Total
Degrees of freedom

2

Chi square

Observed

Expected

74
34

40
40

12

40

120

120

49.00

(P>.00l )

Question number two was designed to determ in e the counselors '
opinion on t heir students reaction to the "Admit by ACT" program.
Aga in the Chi square analysis indicate s the number of counse l ors
reacting in a positive manner to be sign i f i cant at the .001 level.
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Table 2.

Chi square ana lysis of counselors op1n1on on how their
students perceive the "Admit by ACT" program

Response

Very positive
Positive
Little or no reaction
Negative
Very negative
Total
Degrees of freedom

=

4

Chi square

Observed

Expected

24
67
32
1
2

25.2
25.2
25.2
25.2
25.2

126

126.0

115.67

(P > .001)

91 of the 126 counselors responding to this question

jndicate their students have either a very positive or positive
impression of the system.

32 respondents indicate their students

have expressed little or no reaction to the ACT admissions system.
One of the major objectives of the study is to determine the
effect of the automated admissions system on the counselor/pupil
relationship and to determine what effect it has on the counselor's
time.

It was theorized that since admissions forms and in some cases,

hou si ng and financial aid forms, are mailed directly to the student
that this would alleviate the need for the counse l ors to distribute
the forms and free them for counseling.

Also, since the automated

system does not require a high school transcript, counselors would
not be required to handl e as much paperwork as was the case under
the traditiona l admissions system .

Questions three and four were
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designed to samp le counselor's fee lings in regard to the effect of
the ACT system on their relationship with students and its impact
on their counseling opportunities.

Table 3 and

and Table 4 indi cate

response to these questions.

Table 3.

Chi square ana lysis of counselors ' perception of how the
"Admit by ACT" program effects counselor/pupil relationships

Res po nse

Almost eli minates contact
Les s contact--less effective
Less co ntact--more effective
No change
More contdct- -less effective
More contact--more effective

use of time
use of time
use of time
use of time
Tota l

Degrees of freedom

=

5

Chi square

Observed

Expected

2
24
64
25

20.03
20.03
20.03
20.03
20.03
20 .03

0

7

122
141.13

122
(P>.OOl)
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Table 4.

Chi square ana lysis of effect of the "Admit by ACT" program
on counse l ors time as perceived by the counselors

Response

Less clerica l --more
Less cleric al --less
No change
More cleri cal --less
More cl erical --mo re

Observed

Expected

studen t contact
student contact

59
42
22

student contact
student contact

1
1

23
23
23
23
23

11 5

115

Total
Degrees of freedom

=4

Chi square

11 4. 17

(P > . 001)

Cou nsel or res po nse t o both questions three and four indicate they
feel that aut omated admissions has effected their use of profess i onal
time.

Favorable responses to each ques ti on are greater than would be

expected by change and are sign if icant at the .001 level of probability.
The greatest number of respondents to question t hree (see Table 3)
indicated that the automated admissions system has caused counse l ors to ha ve contact with fewer stude nts , but they indicate that they
feel their time is being us ed more effect ively

dS

a r·esult .

Hm1eve r, a

considerab l e number of respondents (24) indicated that the automated
admiss i ons system not onl y caused l ess contac t between co uns el or and
stude nt but as a result, fe lt their t ime was l ess effective ly used.
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Clerical duties which take away from the counselor's opportunity
to use professiona l skills in working with students is a cause of
great concern .

It was assumed in designing this study that coun -

selors v10uld favor a program which would reduce their clerical
duties and one which would not reduce their opportunities for coun seling.

Results listed in Table 4 seem to indicate that the

"Admit by ACT" has been successful i n reducing cler i cal tasks in
counseling centers, and as a result, increasing the amount of time
counselors can meet with students in "counseling situations."

Even

though 59 of the 115 respondents indicated that the "Admit by ACT"
program reduced the time spent on clerical tasks and created more time
for counseling contact, there were 42 who felt that they had less
stud~nt

contact as a

r~sult

of the ACT admissions program.

Also,

· a significant number of respondents felt t hat there was no change
in either clerical duties or counseling opportunities as a result of
the ACT automated admissions system .
The trend among high schoo l counselors is to encourage the ir college bound students to take the ACT in the spring of the junior
year or at l east early in the senior year.

Suc h a trend appears to

make the ACT more viab l e as a counseling tool.
Some educato rs question wh ether the results from AC T are used
enough to warrant high schoo l students taking the test.

It would seem

that one of the pri me uses of the ACT would be a counseling too l
in the high schools.
really use the AC T.

The question i s do high schoo l counselors
As indi cated in table five, a significant nu mber

of counselors in Utah indic ate they us e the ACT results and over
50% of those responding to the questionnaire use it more extens i ve ly
s in ce more high school students are taking the AC T on an earli er date
than they had previously.

Table 5.

Chi square analysis of "Admit by ACT" on counselors use
of the ACT as a counseling too l

Response

We had not used it previously and we
do not use it now
It has less utility now
We use it abcut the same os previously
We are making greater use of it now
Total
Degrees of freedo m = 3

Observed

Expected

4

31
31
31
31

57
62
124

Chi square

105. 8

124
(P >. 001)

As stated in an earlier chapter, one of the objectives of this
study is to determine the impact of the ACT automated a.drlissions system
on the high school senior's choice of a post high school institution.
The intent of the questionnaire was to determine whether students, in
the opi nion of the counselor, devote more thought and research to the
question of which college to attend.

Counselors were not asked to

make a judgemen t on the quality of the institution chosen.
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Table 6.

Chi square analysis of the impact of automated admissions
on the quality (thought and research) of students college
choice

Observed

Response

r~uch

better (more thoughtful)
No difference
Lower quality (less thoughtful)

Degrees of freedom

=2

56
7

41
41
41

123

123

60

Total
Chi square

Expected

42.48

(P > .001)

Counselors indicate that their students do put more thought and
research into college choice because they receive an early indication
of their admissability.

The number of respondents indicating that the

ACT automated admissions system has a positive effect on the quality
of students choice i s s i gnificant at the .001 l evel of probabil i ty .
Response to question seven indicates that counselors feel that
students make an earlier choice of co l lege as a result of the "Admit
by ACT" program .

See Table 7.

~0

Table 7.

Chi square analysis of the effect of students receiving early
notice of college admissability on the time students choose
a college as compared to traditiona l admission systems .

Response

Observed

Make a cho i ce earli er than they would have
Make cho ice later but change mind more
often
Make choice l ater
No effect
To tal
Degrees of freedom = 3

Chi square

59.72

Expected

58
20
2
38

29
29
29
29

11 8

11 8
(P > .001)

Present l y, there are three styles of verification forms being
used by the colleges and universities in Utah.

Since the verification

form is basic to the ACT admissions concept to simplify the admi ssions
process for both counse l ors and students, questio n e i ght was designed
to determine the counselors ' perc ept ion of the verification form and
whether it contributes to the simplicity of the admissions process.
Tab l e 8 lists the counselors preference of three verificat io n forms.
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Table 8.

Counselors preference of the three verif i cation forms

Response

First

University of Utah
Utah State University
Weber State College

31
28

23

Second

Third

12
36
14

23
2
29

A study of Table 8 revea ls that eve n though the University of
Utah form is rated fir st by the greatest number of counselors, the Utah
State Univers ity form was rated either first or second by all but two
of the respondents.
The transcript has been a part of the college admissions process
for many years.

Recently, some educators have begun to question the

need for a transcript, especially in cases where students are applyi ng
for admi ss i on to a state univ ersity or co ll ege.
The "Admit by ACT" system substitutes a verified grade point
average for the transcr ipt.

The quest i on that this study attempts

to answer is whether the ver i fied grade point average rea ll y saves
the counselor and other personnel time and inconvenience.
Table 9 shows the Chi square analysis of the responses to
qucsLion nine which indicates that cou nselors stated preference for
providing verified GPA as opposed to provid ing transcripts is s i gnificant at the .001 level of probability.
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Table 9.

Chi square analys s of counselors response to whether
providing the ver fied grade point average is more convenient than prov ding transcripts

Response

It i s much more convenient to provide

It
No
It
It

verified GPA than transcripts
is little more convenient
difference
is a littl e more convenient to
prov ide transcripts
is definitely more convenient to
provide tra nscri pts
Total

Degrees of freedom = 4

Chi square

-Observed
- --

Expected

76

25

23
12
7

25
25
25

7

25

125

125

136.88

(P >.001)

Question ten is cl ose ly related to the prev i ous question and is
concerned with the question of whether the ACT admissions system saves
the counselor cle rical time and the hi gh schoo l added expense.
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Table 10.

Chi square analysis of "Admit by ACT" program on number
or transcripts requested from the high school .

Response

Observed

A signifi cant reduction
About the same
A significant increase

84
42

Tota l
Degrees of freedom

=

2

Expected

Chi square

84

0

42
42
42

126

126

{P

> .001)

66 percent of the counselors who responded to question 10
said that t he "Admit by ACT" program has significantly reduced the
number of

re~uests

for transcripts.

This positive response is sig -

nificant at the .001 level of probability.
Although 42 respondents indicate they receive about the
same number of

r~quests

as before the inception of the "Admit by ACT"

system, not all Utah institJtions are using automated admissions and
this accounts for the s i zeab l e number of requests still being received.

Th i s chapter conta in s the results of Chi square analys i s of
counse l or s ' response to 10 quest i ons in the questio nn ai re.

Tables

il l ustrating how t he results were obtained are included.
All of the quest i ons relate to the i mpact of the ACT automated
admissions system on the high school counselors in Utah.

Counselor
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response in regard to the "Admit by ACT" program is favorable in each
case and is signifi cant at the .001 level of probabi li ty.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study was des i gned to determine the feelings of the high
sc hool counse l ors in Utah toward the "Admit by ACT" program being
used by most colleges and universities in the Utah higher education
system.
Educa tors who developed the automated admissions system which
became known as the "Admit by ACT" program felt that it would be an
advantage to counselors because it would reduce the time they spend
in processing admissions applications which would include hav ing tran~cripts m~de.

One of the qyestions of this study

wa~

to determine

if the ACT system really does reduce the cler i cal load of the counselor
and if so, does this reduce the counselors contact with students and
effect the counse ling process.
The "Admit by ACT" program appears to be an advantage to students
because it provides them with an admissions decisi on shortly after
the ACT is taken.

Another objective of the study is to determine the

· impact of the automated admissions system on the time the student makes
a decision as to which co ll ege he should atte nd and also on the quality
of the dec i s i on.

Quality has been defined as the amount of t hought

and research the student used to make his dec ision .
A rev i ew of the literature regard in g automated admissions systems
revea led that there has been 1 ittle

1~ork

done in this area.

Much of

the literature re lated to the concept of automated admissions dealt
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with the concern of col l ege administrators in maintaining enrollment
in a time period where col l ege enrollments are dec li ning.

The im-

portance of college admissions personne l being sk ill ed in public relations was emphasized by severa l of the authors reviewed.
A phenomenon called the "transcr ipt prob l em " was identified in
the literature.

Co ll eges and un iversities are having second thoughts

about the worth of some of the information they have been asking
secondary schools to prov ide.

The "transcr i pt problem" has been

i dentified as causing undue pressure on schoo l /col l ege relations at
a t ime when it can be least afforded.
A review of the literature indicates that the "Admit by ACT" program is based on sound principles of school/co llege relations, but to
determine whether it is really accomplish ing what was intended, a
questionnaire with 10 mu lti pl e response quest ion s and one open ended
questio n was mailed to Utah hi gh school counselors.

(n=200)

There

was a 72% return of the quest i onnaire .
A summary and discuss i on of the results of the statist i cal treatment of the data is given be l o"w.

The results of the study i ndicate

that the "Admit by ACT" program is an advantage to high school counse lors and st ude nts.

Ana lysis
The overall r eaction to the "Admit by ACT" program by high schoo l
counselors was positive .

74 of the 120 respondents ind i cated that they

like the program as it is currently being administered .
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counselors ind i cate agreement with the basic concept but feel that
administrat ion of the program could be improved .

Several
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counselors indicated specific concerns which they feel should be
corrected in order for the program to be more effective .

Among the

suggestions made was that the col l eges and universities develop a
uniform ver ification form which would reduce the confusion caused
when a high school student receives three or more verification forms,
each one different than the others .

Counselors also indicate that

the information the student receives with the verification form needs
to be simplified .

They report that many students do not real i ze that

the form should be returned to the college they are planning to attend.
Many of the counse l ors who indicate dis sa tisfaction with the
"Admit by ACT" program are
in the state .

~10rking

in the smaller rural hiuh schools

Possibly these counselors do not feel the need for

the "Admit by ACT" program because they do not deal with the large
number of students seeking forms and asking related questions as do
the_ir counterparts in the large metropo litan high schools .
Question two asks the school counselors to express an opinion
on how the students i n the i r school "feel" toward the "Admit by ACT"
program.

Most sign ifi cant is the fact that on ly three respondents

indicate their students have a negative or a very negative attitude
toward the program.

Converse l y, sixty-seven indicate their students

have a "very positive" reaction to the "Admit by ACT" program.

Ho~1ever,

many of the counse l ors indicate that students are somewhat confused
by the verification form and feel that the process needs more clarification
From the beginning, the proponents of the "Admit by ACT" program
have expressed the belief that one of its major benefits would be to
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free counselors from some clerical tasks and enable them to spend more
time in counseling students.

Question three and four both relate to

this issue and the responses indicate that the program has been
successful in accomplishing the goa l s that were expected.

Of the 122

respondents to question three, 64 fe lt that they had less contact
with stude nts but that the time spent with the students was more
productive than it was before the initiation of the program.

An

add i tional seven counselors felt that they had more contact with students and also that the time spent was more productive.

However, a

significant number of counselors (24) indicate that they had less contact with senior students because of the ACT admissions program and that
because of the reduced number of contacts their counse ling was al so
18ss effect ive.

In the

word~

of one counse lor, "! mi ss Vdluab1e con-

tacts with students who otherwise would have come in ready and eager
for assistance."
59 of those responding to question four indicate that the
"Admit by AC T" system has el imi nated some of the clerical work previ ous ly required of counse l ors, thus creating more opportunities for
co ntact with students.

Severa l counse l ors indicated that the most

si gnificant factor of the "Admit by ACT " program i s the r eduction of
clerical work.

Conversely, 42 of the 125 cou nselors responding

to question four indi cate that even t houg h the program helped to reduce
the cleri ca l load, it al so reduced the counselors ' contact with students.
One counse l or indi cates that, "The cl erica l load has been li ghtened but
there has been a si gnifi ca nt decrease in contact which has created a
la ck of awareness by the counselor."
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It seems that the "Admit by ACT" program has eliminated some
of the clerical work that has traditi onally been required of
counse l ors , but not without effecting the counselors' contact with
students in many cases.
One of the concerns expressed by cou ns elors is that because
of the current admissions procedure they do not receive notice
of where their students have applied or when they apply and so
are not ab l e to gi ve as much he l p regarding colleges and univ ersities as t hey could under the traditiona l admissions system .
Some counselors fee l this is a problem and could be corrected is
the counse l ors were required to sign the veri fica t ion form befor·e
the student returns it to the co ll ege .

Others would fee l a re -

qu i red signatu re would be counterproductive .
Many high school students are taking the ACT dur in g the spring
Qf t hei r junior year.

It would seem that it would be a counseling

advantage for ACT scores to be avai l able early in the students'
senior year.

Question five was designed to determ ine how the

counselors feel about this trend and if, in fact, having the ACT
scores at an earlier date encourages greater use of the ACT as a
counseling tool.
62 of those r espond ing , or exact ly 50 percent, indicate that
they are rna king greater use of the 1\CT scores now than they did prior
to the incept ion of the "Admit by ACT" program.

57 in dicate that

t hey use the ACT about the same as they had prior to the "Admit
by ACT" program.

Perhaps most sign ifi ca nt is the fact that only one

respondent indica tes the ACT has less uti lity now.

Edu cators

who favor eliminating the ACT requirement for admiss i ons say that it
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is not bein g used by high school counse l ors.

Hm~ev er ,

th e res ults of

this questionnaire do not favor that pos i tion.
Even though the majority of the responses to question five were
supportive the re was some concern expressed that student s notif i ed of
their college adm i ssion "too early" lo se their motivation for academic
achievement dur in g their senior year.
counse lors typify their concern.

The following quotes from

"Senior year programs do not seem

to be as valuable to those who take the ACT ea rlier."

"I feel that

with the early notification of acceptance there should be a stronger
statement indicating the nature and conditions of the acceptance.
It is difficult to mainta i n motivation and hard work."
I won de r about the early admissions notice when they
haven ' t comp l eted high school yet. Do the colleges check
up on whether they actua ll y graduate? Most students would
graduate, but there seems to usually be one or two who fall
down t he last semester and wou l dn't pass their classes if
they saw no need. However, overa ll, t he program works well.
I question though if they get housin g or scho larsh ip i nformation as well as students who come in for applications.
Question six and seven were designed to sample counselors '
opinion as to whether t he early notice of admissabil i ty has an effect
on how the stude nt makes his choice of an institution, and what time
he makes the decision .

A sizeable number of co unselors indicate that

the ACT admissio ns system has no effect on how a student makes his college choice.

However, over 50% feel that the program does cause the

student to make a better quality dec i sio n t han he v10uld hav e made und er
the traditional system of admissions.

This question was designed to

determ in e whether students made thoughtfu l cho i ces based on their own
research and does not ask the counselor to make a judgement on the
quality of the i nstitution chosen.
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58 of the 120 counselors who responded to questions seve n
feel that the ACT program encourages the student to make a choice of
a post high schoo l institution earlier than they would have under the
previous admissions system.

An additional 20 feel that students

make an earlier decision but also change their mind more often than
those students who do not use the ACT admissions system.

I think this initial contact from the university is
great for the students. My own opinion is that it acts as
a stimulus for those students who may be uncertain about
really going to schoo l. It also makes the whole procedure
so easy for a student to apply--rather than the old admissions forms.
Presently, there are three styles of verification forms being
used in the state.

The University of Utah form is the

most detailed

of the three and also includes applications for financial aid and
housing.

The Utah State Un i versity form is much the same as the

admissions form used under the traditional admissions system and is
of moderate length, and the form designed for Weber State College,
which is also used in the junior colleges in the state, is a "short"
form.
Since the verificat i on form is basic to the ACT admissions concept,
that is to simpl ify the adm i ssions process for both counselors and students, question eight was des i gned to samp l e the counselors ' percept i on
of the verification form and whether i t contributes to the simplicity
of the admissions process.
The most frequent written response to the questionnaire was concerning the l ack of cl arity in regard to the verification form and
confus i on it causes.

Although some of t he confusion undoubtedly re-

sults because the system is new, there seems to be a need for the
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institutions to carefully review the informatio n sent to the student.
Many of the counse lors expressed the opinion that the form contained
too much information.

Others indicate that more information in step

by step order shou l d be provided.
The following quote emphas izes a point that is often forgotten by
college personnel who prepare written material for high school students.
A more brief explanatory letter would be helpful with
the verification form. Many of the students are snowed by
the terms used and espec i all y with the term "verification
form", perhaps the form could be designated differently.
These students have no experience with the co ll ege scene
and jargon.
Counselors seem to prefer the University of Utah's verification
form because the scholarship, housing, and financ i al aid applications
are included.

This makes less work for the counselor because he does

not have to keep track of sever·a1 kinds of applications.

One counselor

s uggests:
I would think that all forms including admissions could
be put in one packet for students to fill out and return to
the university with the high school providing GPA ' s. This
wou l d, I fee l, provide adequate information for admissions
and scholarsh i p to the university.
Counselors indicate they like the Heber State College form because
it is concise and to the point .
Weber State has a very simple form. The form used by
Utah State University and the University of Utah are a bit
comp li cated but most students can handl e them if they take
a li tt l e time.
Conversely, the brevity of the vleber Sta te form i s also its
weakness according to some of the counselors who feel that it needs
to be enlarged to include more instructions and information.
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Counselors general ly regard the Utah State University form to
be someplace in between the others in terms of l ength and clarity.
Interesting ly on ly two counselors rated that Utah State University
form as least liked.
The high school transcript has been a part of the admissions
process for many years.

Recently some educators in Kentucky and Utah

began to question the importance of the transcript since mos t state
colleges and un i versities admit students on the basis of their high
school graduation.
It was theorized that expense and schoo l employees time (often

the counselors) could be saved if instead of routinely preparing transcripts for each student applying to a state college or university a
more simplified document could be used.

College admissions personnel

in Utah agreed that admissions decisions could be made on the basis
of the ACT scores and a "verified grade point average" whi ch is

provided by the high school counselor.

The question to the counselor

then becomes does providing the grade point average instead of the
transcript really save time and clerical inconvenience?

Question

none of the questionnaire was designed to he l p provide answers to t his
question.
125 counselors responded and 76 of them indi cated that it is
much more conveni ent to provide a GPA than to prepare transcripts.
An additiona l 23 said it is a little more convenient.

A total of

99 or nearly 80 percent of the counselors indicate they prefer
this aspect of the ACT admiss i ons system as opposed to the traditional
transcript.
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12 counselors indicated that it requires as much time to provide
a GPA as i t does to provide transcripts and 14 counselors feel that it
is actually mo re convenient to make transcripts.

One counselor

expressed the opinion that we should do away with the ACT and admit
students on the basis of their hi gh school GPA.
Question number 10 also concerns transcripts and relates
closel y to the previous question.

If there is no transcript required

for adm i ssions has the number of request s for transcripts dec reased
correspondingly or are some post high schoo l in st itu tions defeating
the system by requiring transcr ipts for other purposes .
66 percent of the responde nt s indicate there has been a
significant reduct i on in the number of requests for tra nscripts.
42 counselors indicate about the same number of requ ests
as before the present system was instituted.

It is important to re -

member that not all institutions i n the state are using the ACT admi ssions system and this probably accounts for the sizeab l e number
who see no diffe rence in requests.

Also, some

counselors express

concern that applications for financial aid still require transcripts
and wonder why a more conven i ent system cou ld not be devised for that
pur pose.
Quest i on 11 asked the cou nselors to respo nd to any aspect of
the "Admi t by ACT" program and there were some va luab l e suggest i ons
made, some of which have been discussed in t his section.
remarks are listed in the ap pe nd ix .

Al l of the
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Summary
l.

Counse lors generally react favorably to the "Admit by ACT"

concept but many feel more explicit in structions to students are
necessary.
2.

Counse l ors in larger high schools seem to appreciate the

reduction in clerical work caused by the ACT system more than do those
counselors in sma ller high schools.
3.

Counselors genera lly feel there needs to be more feedback

on which students have completed the admissions process.

Many suggest

the verification form be signed by the counse lor before being returned
to the university or college.
4.

Counselors seem to favor verification systems which include

housin g and financial aid forms.
5.

Some counse lors wonder what advantage is gained by el iminating

transcripts for admission if they are sti ll required for other purposes
such as financial aid.
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AP P E N0 I X I E S

Appendix II
First Letter to High School Counselors
The ACT admissions program was designed to make the transition
from high school to co ll ege as easy as possible .

Now that it has been

in operation for three years, we are anxious to know if i t has changed
the workload on the high school counselor's office and also to get
reactions to i ts utility and acceptance.

It was envisioned that the

automatica lly generated admission blank and not requiring a high school
transcript wou l d help both the student and the counse l or in the
college admissions.

How is it working and how can it be improved?

Please l et us kn01·1 by
· vie

respondi~g

to the enclo sed question naire.

would appreciate your wr itten comments as we ll as responses to the

questions .
conven i enc e.

A stamped pre-addressed envelope is enclosed for your
Please return the questionnaire before May 15, 1977.

Thanks so much for your reactions.
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Appendix B
Questionnaire
High School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
How long have you been a counselor? ________________
Do you counsel senior students? yes _______ no _______
l.

Hhat is your overall reaction to the "Admit by ACT" program that
is being used by some of the co l leges and universities in Utah?

74
34

a.
b.

12

c.

2.

What, in your opinion, has been the overa ll reaction of the students
in your school to the "Admit by ACT" program?

24

a.

67

b.

. 32
1

c.
d.

2

e.

3.

I like it as it is.
I think the idea of it is good but the admi ni stration of it
could be improved.
I prefer the more traditional system of admissions.

Very positive
Positive
Little or no reaction
Negative
Very negative

Traditional college admissions programs have required the student
to contact the high school counse l or to obtain admi ssion forms and
to arrange for transcripts. What effect has the elimination of
this procedure had on the counselor/pupil re l ationsh i p?

a.
b.
c.
d.
0 e.

2
24
64
25

7 f.

Almost eliminates contact .
Less contact and als o less effective use of t i me.
Less contact but more effective use of time.
No change.
More contact but less effect i ve use of time.
t~ore co ntact and more effect ive use of time.

4.

What effect has the ACT admissions system had on the counselor's
use of time.

59
42
22
1
1

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Less cl erica l
Less clerical
No change.
t~ore c1eri ca 1
More cl erical

- more student contact.
- 1ess stud ent contact.
- less stude nt contact.
- more student contact.
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5.

Students appear to be tak in g the ACT earlier.
on the use of the ACT as a counse ling tool?

4 a.
1
57
62

b.

c.
d.

We
It
He
We

had
has
use
are

What effect has this

not used i t prev i ously and we do not use i t now.
less ut ili ty now.
i t about the same as previo usly.
maki ng greater use of it now.

6.

In your opinion, what eff ect does the early admissions notice
received by the student have on the quality (thought and research)
of the selection of a post high schoo l institution?

60

a.

56

b.

7 c.

Much better. (more t houghtfu l)
No di fference.
Lmver qua li ty. (less thoughtful)

7.

Does the fact tha t students receive not i ce of college admissability
shortly afte r taking the ACT have an effect on the t ime the student
makes his co ll ege choice? Compared to the traditional system most
students:

58
20
2
38

a.
b.

8.

d.

Make choice earlier than they would have.
Make early choice but change their mi nds more often.
Make choice l ater .
No effect .

At this time there are three basic ver i fication forms being used.
Please rank them in terms of clari ty and overall effectiveness.
University of Utah - First choice - 31
Second cho i ce - 12
Third cho i ce - 23
Utah State Uni versity - Fi rst choice - 28
Second choice - 36
Third choice - 2
Weber State Co llege - First choice - 23
Second cho i ce - 14
Third choice - 29

9.

Each high schoo l prov ides a verif i ed grade point average for i ts
students who take the ACT. The verified grade po in t average takes
the place of the l1igh sc hool t ra nscript for admi ss i on purposes.
What i s yo ur opin i on of th i s new procedure?

76

a.

23

b.

12

c.

7

d.

7 e.

It is much more co nveni ent to provide verified GPA than
tra nscr ipts.
It is a littl e more co nvenient t o provde verified GPA t han
transcripts.
tlo difference.
It is a little more co nven ien t to prov i de transcr i pts t han GPA.
It is definite ly mo re conve ni ent to provde tra nscripts than GPA .
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10.

What effect has there been on the number of requests for high
school transcripts?

84
42

a.

0

c.

ll.

b.

A si gni fi cant reduction.
About the same.
A significant i ncrease.

Please respond to any aspect of the "Admit by ACT" program
you fee l is appropriate.
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Appendix C
Responses to Ouestion Eleven
Question early admissions--student motivation
I wonder about the early admissions noti ce when the students
have not completed high school yet. Do the colleges check up on
whether they actually graduate? Most students would graduate,
but there seems to usually be one or two who fall down the last
semester and would not pass their classes if they saw no need.
Howeve r, overall the program works ~1ell. I quest i on though, if
they get housing or sc hol arsh ip informat i on as well as students
who come in for applications.
At one t ime students taking the ACT during their jun ior
year were overlooked by the "Admit by ACT" program, receiving
no information at all during their junior or senior year. If
this has not been remidied, it should be.
Senior year program does not s~em to be as valuable or as
strong to those who take the ACT earlier. The "Admit by ACT" i s
more convenient but we don't have our finger on ~1here the sturlents
go because we do not see them as often concern ing colleges and
universit i es .
I do not like the "early adm ission" test or tests taken in
the junior year. We like our seniors to feerthat what they do
~1ill reflect on college admission.
The long registration form
is really a problem. Students cannot complete them without
much help. I do not know why we should take our time rather
than the ACT representatives when they take the test. This
year I have not known who has applied to co l lege. Ordinarilly
I can discuss colleges, scholarships, etc. with them. Subsequently,
our applications for scho l arships are down. We have had some
students accepted to co ll eges that should have been counse l ed
othe rwi se. Example: We had a special education student l ast
year take the ACT test . She got a 02 composite, her GPA was
2.63 , but her classes were all specia l education and tutor programs. The college did not see her transcript. She did go
to college, two weeks into the year one of the advisors called
and asked what he shou l d do with her. I don't think you are getting a good look at what you are accepting and some good kids
are missing out on applying for scholarships.
Early col l ege admissions and basing the GPA on six semesters
of work tends to make seniors feel the last year of high sc hool is
not important. Later admission and GPA based on seven semesters
had an advantage for the high school.
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Program has little effect
Our high school is a four year sma l l schoo l . The ACT admi ssions program has had very little effect either on the students
or counselors . Most of our students attend a nearby junior co ll ege
and then go on to larger universities. The local college has
asked for transcripts for all new freshmen.
I suppose because I work with Brigham Young Un iversity, the
ACT results are not so effective. I have not noticed much change
in the workload. Students have been confused at bein g accepted
to schools they will not be attending.
We are a sma ll school 120 miles in the salt flats. The pro gram made no difference to me as I have to be very close to my students.
Students do not understand the process --more clar if ication needed
Students really do not understand it fully. Needs to be
explained better in l etter they receive when admitted. Also,
there should be no ACT test anyway.
Some students do not seem to understand the instructions
they receive. Could they be made any more clear or easy to
read? Students always want to know about scho l arships . How
does it work through the ACT program? Do anyth ing that might
be possib le to make th i s easier for the students to und erstand
the procedure and what to do. r~any students list a least
three schools and some even more. All of these schools will be
doing the same thing, sending information to~e student. Is
this a cost ly factor that can be cut down somewhere? Is i t
pretty certain that any of the state schools wi ll accept the
students? If so, there i s a lot of duplicat ion, costly use of
postage and materia l s. I think something could be worked out
to red uce th is burden on the taxpayer, or use the money in some
other ~lay.
It seems to cause students to forget about scho l arshjp
dead lines.
A more brief explanatory l etter would be helpful with the
"verification form." Perhaps the form could be designed
differently. These students have no expe ri ence with the
college scene and jargon.
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My students tak e their ACT in th e srring of their j unior
year. By the time they decide what college or university to
attend or apply to they do not know what they did with their
co ll ege adm i ssability notice. If they then want to attend the
Univers i ty of Utah they need to fill out the standard application
form. I do no t seem to have many forms on hand anymore.
Several students wil l sti ll come in for admission forms
fearing that a form will not come which defeats the program .
If some process cou l d be developed to inform the students about
the program at the test time or prior it may help them understand
what it i s all about.
Students sometimes fail to respond immediately to the ver ification form and misplace it. It might be additionally marked,
"ADMISSION VERIFICATION--RETURN IF PLANNING TO ATTEND."
Students frequently do not und ersta nd what steps to take
after the ver ific ation form has been sent to them. Perhaps a
step by step simple procedure in bold pr int would help, including
such things as how to sign up for classes, orientation procedures,
etc.
The question stil l comes up, "Do I need a transcript for
scholarship?" Some students stil l miss the point that a section
of that report and the money must be returned.
As you know, we gave the ACT to al l juniors and the juniors
have had a more difficult time understanding t he ACT admissions .
There needs to be more cl ear instructions to all students to be
sure and return the admittance slip. Our students think it is
automatic.
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Verification sent earlier
Col l eges and universities shou ld send verification to
student soone r.
Some schools have been a li ttle slow in send ing ver i f i cation
forms to students.

I like it
I generally like it. Wish counse lors received notice as to
whic h students received your forms and the dates.
I endorse this pla n.
Sure beats

BYU~

I like it. I don't have a current USU ver i ficat i on form to
compare the three un i versities. While I realize it is more
expensive , I persona lly like the Un i versity of Utah ' s form
because it includes scho larship information. This is a rea l
time saver for the high school. Weber's, while short and bri ef,
cou l d be enlarg~d to include more in struction ar.d information.
It seems to be working we ll .

I like it because it is eas i er and requires far l ess time
than traditional registration .
I feel it is an excel l ent program and saves a lot of has sl e
for the students.
We like i t.
I like the program.
Very fine approach.
to ACT as you do, such as
that they do not adm i t by
cause they do not respond

Other Utah schoo ls who do not respond
BYU and Wes tminister, need to emp hasize
ACT. Many students are confused bethe same as other schoo l s .

The most s i gn i ficant factor is the reduction of cl erical work.
I really do li ke the prog r am but I believe there is some
misunderstanding with the program. I have had schools request
transcripts.
It i s good.

I support the program.
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Students dislike providing information for ACT- -defeats pJrpose
Students react to filling in all the information asked.
Why not just gi ve the test.
The verification form that I saw seemed to ask for as
much information as a complete admissions form . If so, it
defeats the purpose. The question of applying for financial
aid seems misunderstood. Financial statements, BEOG, etc.,
seem very confusing to most st udents when they think ACT form
solved all of their problems.

Counselors do not understand the program
Why cou l dn't all the state schoo l s, at least, get together
on a ver i fication form . Also, some students are not cl ear on
having to send back the verif i cation form wi th the fee. At
l east, many students put i t off indefinately whereas under
the old system they usual l y sent the app li cation and fee in
with the f in anc i al aids applicat i on.
I would think that al l forms including admiss i ons could
be put in one packet for students to fi ll out and ret~rn to
the university wi th the high schoo l providing ver·i fied GPA's.
This wou l d, I fee l, provide adequate i nformation for admission
and scho l arsh i ps to the uni versity. As you can see, I am not
too high on the ACT. I feel it el iminates some good students
because they are either poor test takers or have a poor test
day when taking the ACT. Generally most universities and
co ll eges put too much emphasis on the ACT in regards to
scho l arsh ips, programs students can or cannot be involved in.
Al l of these dec i s i ons seem to be based upon the four hour test
rat her than twelve years of knowledge. I wou l d rather see ed ucational institutions measure stude nts more on academic abi li ty
rather than test tak ing expertise.
Wou ld be helpful that all adm inistrations can work out a
standard verif i cat ion form for al l post high schoo l s.
Thanks for reducing the administrat i ve workload. Now l et's
try for a "one form" application. f\ uniform app li cation that
wi ll be accepted at any co ll ege in the state of Utah.
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Dis like ACT
KILL IT~ All co ll eges are not consistent. Some sti ll require transcripts, others do not. Some send out adm i ss i ons via
ACT, others do not. Seems very confusing. I, as a counse l or,
do not know when and if admissions have been sent and received
by students. I prefer t he old system. Gives me much greater
knowledge and control over situat ions.
I feel that al l post high schools shou ld be on adm i ss i ons
notice or none at all . I al so feel that the ol d admission application has a great dea l of merit because the student is more
realistic in responding to questions deal in g with his goals
and choi ce of institution later in his seni or year . Also, I
th i nk that a complete transcr i pt wil l give more academic information and background than a test score.

Shou ld be no ACT- - doubt validity--too expens i ve
Students really do not un derstand it fully. Needs to be
expl ained better in l etter they receive when admitted. Al so,
there s hou ld be no AC T test anyway.
I fee l too many times the ACT does not show a true picture
of a student' s ability to succeed in col l ege.
I think the col l eges should forget all about the ACT test and
admit strictl y on GPA .
I th ink that the "Admit by ACT" is not as va l id as high school
tra nscripts . The test i s gea red for the middle cl ass pop ulati on
and i s not culture free. It is too bad a student has to take a
test on a certa in day of the year to determ i ne how smart he/she
i s . There has to be a better way of doing this.
What dbout the i ndiv i dud l ' s effect ive sk ill s. Cognitive
expertise i s us eful but you need to l ook at the total perso n.
The ACT does not help in effective evaluat ion.
d01~n"

I th ink the overa ll adm i ssions po li ci es have been "watered
to where the ACT means nothi ng.

Admission procedures are getting very expens i ve.
cut out one cost or the other.

Why not

I would think t hat all forms including admissions cou ld be
put in one packet for students to fi ll out and return to the univers i ty with the high schoo l prov idin g verifi ed GPA ' s. Thi s would,
I feel, prov i de adequate info rmati on for admiss i on and sc holarships
to the university. As yo u can see , they are either poor test
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takers or have a poor test day when taking the ACT. Generally
most universities and co ll eges put too much emphasis on ACT in
regards to sc holarships , program students can or ca nnot get
i nvolved in. All of t hese dec i sions seem to be based upo n
the four hour test rather than twelve years of know l edge.
I would rather see the educat i ona l in stitutio ns measure students
more on academic ab ility rather t han test taking expertise.
Students just do not want to tak e the test.
rather go t o schools that do not require i t.

They would

Now that admissions acceptance i s so available to anybody,
why go to t he expense and time of the ACT? So few students
rece i ve scholarships based on the ACT, I wonder if this i s another
financ i al rip off for students . From my observat i on, fewer
sc hool s are using the ACT as a counse ling tool for enteri ng
students. Seems to be t he col l eges and universities getting
the services at t he expe nse of student do ll ars and hi gh schoo l
co un se l ors time.

~lore

commun i cat i on on res idual ACT
More co mmuni cat ion needs to be deve loped between t he high
schoo l s and colleges where residua l exams are giv en so that the
high schoo ls l earn the resu l ts of the ACT. Otherwise , the
program seems to be working very well.

Program causes counse lo r to l ose student co ntact
I mi ss va luabl e contacts and counse ling with some students
who would otherwise ha ve come in, ready and eager, to get assistance.
The clerical load bas heen lightened but there has been a
s ignifi ca nt decrease in contact which has created a lack of
awa reness by the counselor. I feel there is a ne ed for feedback
prior to graduation from co lle ges. I have had students indicate
t hat their records were properly processed prior to th e deadlines
and then I have fo und they di d no t compl ete the neces sary prerequisites for financia l aid . It is difficu l t to have the s i xt h
semester orade poi nt average avai l able pri or to the Jun e te s t
date s ince we re ly on a computer to process our r eport cards.
In order to insure more co ntact ~lit h students witho ut creating
additio nal cl eri ca l chores, perhaps all app li cat ions cou l d requ ire the signature of the counselor. I al so feel that with the
early noti ficati on of acceptance there sho uld be a stronge r
stateme nt indica t i ng th e co nditional nature of the accepta nce.
It i s difficult to mainta in mot i vat i on and hard work.
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Like fact that a 11 forms are together
It has been helpful for students to receive acceptance
and any needed forms at the same time. Because students are
encouraged to list three colleges they have made choices earl i er
and students bound for out of state schools as first choice have
been picked up as later entries more easily by state schools.
Concerning question eight: I prefer the University of
Utah's form because the scholarship and financial aid form i s part
of it. This makes it far easier to handle than when the scholarship and financial aid forms are separate.

Mi s ce 11 aneou s pas it i ve comments
I think our students are mo re seroius about taking the ACT
and doing well. It ha s put the responsibility on the student and
eac h year we see an improvement with your admission policy.
As students become more familiar with the process I think
it will give us fewer problems.

